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SUMMARY: We have proposed that controlled peroxidative modifications of membranes could be playing a role in the early
steps of liver regeneration. Hence, lipid peroxidation (LP) was modified in vivo by treatment with vitamin E in rats subjected to
partial hepatectomy (PH), and its influence on liver regeneration was evaluated. Our results, using several methods to monitor LP,
indicate that vitamin E administration promoted a decreased LP rate in liver subcellular membranes. Vitamin E drastically
diminished cytosolic LP, shifting earlier increased LP in plasma membranes, and promoted a higher increase of nuclear LP in
animals subjected to PH. Pretreatment with vitamin E induced a striking reduction of liver mass recovery and nuclear
bromodeoxyuridine labeling (clearly shown at 24 hours after surgery), as well as promoted a decreased expression of cyclin D1
and of the proliferating cell nuclear antigen after PH. These effects seem to lead to a decreased mitotic index at 48 hours after
PH. Vitamin E pretreatment also diminished PH-induced hypoglycemia but elevated serum bilirubin level, which was not observed
in PH animals without vitamin treatment. In conclusion, an enhanced but controlled LP seems to play a critical role during the early
phases of liver regeneration. Decreasing magnitude or time course of the PH-promoted enhanced LP (at early post-PH stages)
by in vivo treatment with vitamin E could promote an early termination of preparative cell events, which lead to the replicative
phase, during PH-promoted liver proliferation. The latter could have a significant implication in the antitumorigenic effect ascribed
to the treatment with vitamin E. (Lab Invest 2003, 83:1669–1679).

R egenerating liver after partial hepatectomy (PH)
has been reported to have an increased antioxi-

dant capacity, leading to minimal peroxide values
when mitosis is maximal in the remnant liver (Wolfson
et al, 1956). Indeed, lipid peroxidation (LP) inversely
correlates with the rate of mitosis in several tissues
and cell types (Burdon and Gill, 1990; Cheeseman et
al, 1986a; Masotti et al, 1988).
Although the early phase of liver regeneration has

been associated with a transient enhancement of liver
mitochondrial LP and production of reactive oxygen
species (ROSs) (Guerrieri et al, 1999; Tsai et al, 1992),
discrepancies have emerged regarding LP status dur-
ing compensatory liver cell proliferation induced by
PH. Indeed, increased LP has been found in liver
homogenates from regenerating liver (Lambotte et al,
1989; Ueda et al, 1983), despite the fact that necrotic
or apoptotic hepatocytes have not been observed at

the onset of the proliferating liver (Oikawa and No-
vikoff, 1995). In addition, no changes in events char-
acterizing the onset of mitochondrial permeability
transition have been noticed in the regenerating liver
(Guerrieri et al, 2002), and mitochondrial oxidative and
phosphorylative activities are largely increased in PH
rats (Hernández-Muñoz et al, 2003).
In a previous communication (Aguilar-Delfín et al,

1996) trying to settle this controversy, we showed that
LP occurred during PH-induced liver regeneration.
Increased LP was confined to the plasma membrane
and cytoplasmic fractions and correlated well with the
magnitude of hepatic mass loss. Hence, we proposed
that controlled peroxidative modifications of mem-
branes could be playing a role in the early steps of liver
regeneration (Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996). In the same
context, increased and selective LP could indeed
participate in the compensatory gastric mucosal pro-
liferation, which follows an ethanol-induced model of
chronic gastric mucosal injury (Hernández-Muñoz et
al, 2000).
The level of intracellular antioxidants could play a

crucial role in regulating LP rate in the regenerating
liver. Plasma membranes from regenerating liver have
an increased content of lipid-soluble chain-breaking
antioxidants, such as �-tocopherol (Slater et al, 1990).
An analogous situation has been observed to occur in
active proliferating liver tumors (Cheeseman et al,
1986a).
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Dietary vitamin E seems to enhance liver regenera-
tion many days after PH but not during the period
between 3 to 6 days after surgery, suggesting a
beneficial effect of antioxidants following PH (Gavino
et al, 1985). However, treatment with �-tocopherol
prior to PH had no such stimulatory effect on PH and,
rather, vitamin E tended to decrease the thymidine
uptake by proliferating hepatocytes (Lambotte et al,
1989). In addition, the finding that vitamin E protects
liver tissue against oxidant stress and suppresses the
tumorigenic potential of c-myc oncogene (Factor et al,
2000) would also support that pro-oxidant status can
influence the PH-induced proliferative response, be-
cause oxidant stress-derived LP may initiate a general
cell response involving activation of transcriptional
factors. Actually, cytokine-activable hepatocyte DNA
binding proteins, including nuclear factor NF-�B and
signal transducers and activators of transcription
(STAT) proteins, could be potential targets for ROS
actions (Akira et al, 1990; Ruff-Jamison et al, 1994).

Therefore, the present study was aimed at assess-
ing whether treatment with dietary concentrations of
vitamin E prior to PH in rats modifies the compensa-
tory liver hyperplasia induced by the surgery. The
results strongly suggest that vitamin E treatment of
rats subjected to PH readily delays liver regeneration
induced by PH, probably by an inappropriate synchro-
nizing of the preparative changes that occur in the
replicative phase in this experimental model of liver
regeneration.

Results

Liver LP in Animals Subjected to PH and Treated with
Vitamin E

LP parameters were measured in five subcellular frac-
tions obtained by differential centrifugation at several
post-PH stages in animals with and without pretreat-
ment with vitamin E. As shown in Figure 1, pretreat-
ment with vitamin E significantly decreased LP (thio-
barbituric acid reactive substance [TBARS] content) in
liver microsomal and nuclear fractions from sham-
operated animals, whereas plasma membranes and
cytosolic fractions were not significantly affected (time
zero, Fig. 1). The PH-induced increase of TBARS
content was mainly found in plasma membranes and
cytosolic fractions (Fig. 1). PH promoted an early
sharp LP peak in plasma membranes (3 hours), fol-
lowed by a substantial enhancement reaching a peak
24 hours after surgery. Treatment with vitamin E to PH
rats completely blocked the early LP peak (3 hours),
whereas the further PH-induced increase in plasma
membranes (12 hours after PH) was not affected by
vitamin E administration. However, the vitamin E abol-
ished the 24-hour LP peak in animals subjected to PH
(Fig. 1A). Cytosolic TBARS production (maximum
peak 12 hours after PH; Fig. 1B) was readily lowered in
magnitude but maintained a similar time course in PH
rats treated with vitamin E (Fig. 1B). Microsomal LP
was decreased at early PH times as previously found
(Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996; Slater et al, 1990). Vitamin E
treatment of these animals promoted a drastic de-

Figure 1.
Thiobarbituric acid reactive substance (TBARS) levels in subcellular liver fractions obtained from rats subjected to partial hepatectomy (PH) and treated with vitamin
E. Results are the mean � SE of six individual determinations for each time per experimental group. Control values (sham-operated � oil vehicle) throughout the
experimental times are showed by a shaded bar in each panel. Symbols for the experimental groups are indicated at the top of A. Sham-operated rats treated with
vitamin E presented lower basal levels of TBARS in microsomal and nuclear fractions (indicated as time zero). Statistical significance as follows: *p � 0.01 against
sham-operated (control) group; **p � 0.01 vs the PH � vehicle (peanut oil) group.
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crease in microsomal TBARS levels along the first 24
hours after PH. At later times (48 hours after PH),
vitamin E did not affect this parameter (Fig. 1C). In
addition, although vitamin E readily decreased the rate
of nuclear LP (ie, 12 hours after surgery), a significant
increase of nuclear LP (p � 0.01) was recorded at later
times after PH (24 to 48 hours) (Fig. 1D). Mitochondrial
TBARS levels were not affected by either PH or by
treatment with vitamin E, throughout the times studied
after PH (not shown).

Table 1 depicts variations of liver LP rate, as as-
sessed by membrane conjugated dienes, as a function
of PH and vitamin E administration. Unexpectedly, the
amount of conjugated dienes in plasma membranes
was higher in the vitamin E–treated group of PH
animals than in those only subjected to surgery with-
out prior vitamin E administration. PH did not modify
mitochondrial conjugated dienes except for their tran-
sient decrease at 12 hours after surgery, whereas
vitamin E elicited a pronounced decrease in the
amount of conjugated dienes during the first 48 hours
after PH (Table 1). Although a microsomal amount of
conjugated dienes was not significantly modified (not
shown), both PH and vitamin E did change nuclear
content of these LP-derived products. The PH-
induced changes in nuclear conjugated dienes
showed a similar profile to that found for TBARS
quantified in nuclei obtained from these animals (Fig.
1). Vitamin E promoted a drastic increase in this
parameter, as compared with both sham-operated
and PH rats. Levels of nuclear conjugated dienes in
PH rats receiving vitamin E was barely increased the
first day after PH (Table 1).

Rats subjected to PH had lower rates of luminol-
dependent chemiluminescence in liver homogenates,
mainly accounted for by low levels of free radical
generation in both plasma membrane and microsomal

fractions (Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996). Administration of
vitamin E to sham-operated rats induced a significant
decrease of chemiluminescence in microsomes (as-
sumed to be the main fraction containing the admin-
istered vitamin E) and in the other subcellular fractions
tested (Fig. 2). In animals subjected to PH and treated
with vitamin E, decreased free radical–generated
chemiluminescence was more evident when com-
pared with the PH rats not treated with vitamin E (Fig.
2). As a whole, present data found in liver fractions
from PH rats receiving vitamin E strongly suggest that
pretreatment with the vitamin readily elicits an antiox-
idant response in these animals.

Liver Content of �-Tocopherol in Animals Treated with
Vitamin E

We found the expected increase of basal liver content
of �-tocopherol (nmols/mg of membrane’s protein) in
animals given repetitively vitamin E when compared
with sham-operated and PH rats without vitamin E
treatment (Table 2). After stopping pretreatment with
vitamin E in sham-operated rats, tocopherol levels
gradually returned to those recorded in controls with-
out vitamin treatment. Interestingly, after PH a clear
decay of �-tocopherol content was evident in the
vitamin E–treated group, leading to nearly the content
of �-tocopherol found in nontreated rats subjected to
PH (Table 2). In this latter group, a significant increase
of �-tocopherol was seen only 24 hours after surgery,
and no significant differences were found in the liver
�-tocopherol content along the regenerative process,
when comparing non–vitamin-treated PH rats to those
treated with vitamin E (Table 2). These results could
suggest that liver �-tocopherol metabolism was
readily increased after PH.

Table 1. Conjugated Dienes in Subcellular Fractions from PH Animals Treated with Vitamin E

Fraction Sham-operated (�Vitamin E)a PH � vegetable oil PH � vitamin E

Time after surgery � 233 nm/mg of protein

Plasma membranes
0 hours 1.2 � 0.2 [1.0 � 0.2] – –
6 hours 1.3 � 0.2 [0.9 � 0.1] 1.0 � 0.2 0.8 � 0.1
12 hours 1.0 � 0.2 [1.1 � 0.2] 3.2 � 0.4* 5.4 � 0.9*,**
24 hours 1.4 � 0.2 [1.0 � 0.2] 4.9 � 0.9* 3.7 � 0.6*

Mitochondria
0 hours 1.0 � 0.1 [0.3 � 0.1]* – –
6 hours 1.1 � 0.2 [0.4 � 0.1]* 0.9 � 0.1 0.2 � 0.04*,**
12 hours 0.9 � 0.2 [0.4 � 0.1]* 0.7 � 0.1 0.3 � 0.05*,**
24 hours 1.2 � 0.2 [0.3 � 0.1]* 0.9 � 0.2 0.2 � 0.04*,**

Nuclei
0 hours 1.0 � 0.1 [0.3 � 0.1]* – –
6 hours 1.2 � 0.2 [0.4 � 0.1]* 1.2 � 0.2 0.6 � 0.1*,**
12 hours 1.1 � 0.2 [0.5 � 0.1]* 1.4 � 0.2 0.4 � 0.1*,**
24 hours 1.2 � 0.2 [0.5 � 0.1]* 0.9 � 0.1 1.3 � 0.15*,**

PH, partial hepatectomy.
a Brackets indicate levels of conjugated dienes in subcellular fractions from sham-operated rats receiving vitamin E.
* p � 0.01 against the sham-operated group.
** p � 0.01 vs the PH � vehicle (peanut oil) group.
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Effect of Vitamin E on the Progression of Liver
Regeneration Induced by PH

We evaluated the effect of the antioxidant action of
vitamin E in the progression of liver regeneration after
PH as assessed by several parameters. Rats sub-
jected to PH showed a gradual increase of cell nuclear
labeling after in vivo administration of bromodeoxyuri-

dine (BrdU), reaching a maximal peak 48 hours after
surgery (6- to 8-fold more than controls), which de-
clined thereafter (Fig. 3A). However, when PH rats
were treated with vitamin E prior to surgery, a de-
creased cell proliferation as estimated by BrdU incor-
poration was noted 24 hours after PH (Fig. 3A).
Nonetheless, nuclear BrdU labeling was as high as in

Figure 2.
Rate of chemiluminescence in subcellular fractions from partial hepatectomy (PH) animals treated with vitamin E. Results are the mean � SE of six individual
determinations for each time per experimental group for luminol-dependent chemiluminescence in fractions from sham-operated and hepatectomized rats without
(empty bars) or receiving vitamin E (solid bars). Time zero is the comparison of sham-operated rats receiving vitamin E, against those receiving only the vehicle
(controls). Statistical significance as follows: *p � 0.01 against sham-operated (control) group; **p � 0.01 vs the PH � vehicle (peanut oil) group.

Table 2. Liver Content of �-Tocopherol in Membranes of Total Homogenates and Serum Metabolites in Animals
Subjected to PH and Treated with Vitamin E

Time after surgery

Experimental groupsa

Sham � vehicle Sham � vitamin E PH � vehicle PH � vitamin E

Liver �-tocopherolb (nmols/mg of membrane protein)
0 hours 28.2 � 3.1 43.7 � 3.9* 27.6 � 2.7 41.9 � 4.6*,**
24 hours 25.3 � 2.8 39.5 � 3.6* 20.8 � 2.4 14.9 � 2.3*,**
48 hours 31.2 � 3.2 37.5 � 3.1 14.8 � 1.9* 19.4 � 2.8*
72 hours 29.6 � 3.0 35.3 � 3.4 30.0 � 4.1 29.3 � 3.8

Glucose (mg/dL)
0 hours 124 � 10 113 � 9 120 � 12 103 � 10
12 hours – – 81 � 6* 56 � 7*,**
24 hours – – 71 � 8* 102 � 10**
48 hours – – 93 � 8* 106 � 11

Total bilirubin (mg/dL)
0 hours 0.6 � 0.1 0.4 � 0.1 0.5 � 0.1 0.4 � 0.1
12 hours – – 0.9 � 0.2 0.7 � 0.1
24 hours – – 0.6 � 0.1 0.7 � 0.2
48 hours – – 0.6 � 0.1 2.2 � 0.3*,**

PH, partial Hepatectomy.
a Results are expressed as mean � SE of five individual determinations per experimental time.
b �-Tocopherol was determined through HPLC and serum metabolites by diagnostic kits.
* p � 0.01 vs sham-operated group.
** p � 0.01 vs the PH � vehicle (oil) group.
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controls 2 days after PH and even remained signifi-
cantly augmented in animals treated with vitamin E 72
hours after surgery (Fig. 3A). A good correlation was
obtained with the rate of the mitotic index obtained in
liver samples from the experimental groups. Abundant
mitotic images were recorded within 24 to 48 hours
after PH, which decreased rapidly to be absent 7 days
after surgery (Fig. 3B). On the contrary, rats subjected
to PH and administered with vitamin E showed a
reduced mitotic activity during all of the times tested
(Fig. 3B). In addition, although vitamin E was with-
drawn 24 hours before starting the experiments, its
effect on cell cycle was long-lasting as reflected by the
deficient recovery of liver mass, even 7 days after
surgery (92 � 7 versus 73 � 7% of recovered liver
mass in control hepatectomized rats, and in those
receiving the vitamin, respectively) (Fig. 3C).

The effect of vitamin E on altering the transition
between G1 and S phases in rats subjected to PH was
further confirmed by immunohistochemical identifica-
tion of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) ex-
pression in proliferating liver cells (Fig. 4). Liver spec-
imens taken from sham-operated rats without (Fig.
4A-1) or with vitamin E pretreatment (Fig. 4A-2) did not
show any PCNA-positive liver cells. At 24 hours after
PH, the proliferating liver depicted a wide immuno-
positivity for the nuclear presence of PCNA protein,

which was observed in most of the liver cells (Fig.
4A-3). However, animals subjected to PH and treated
with vitamin E clearly showed a decreased PCNA
expression at 24 hours after surgery. Nuclear amount
of PCNA, quantified by Western blot assays, showed
the same profiles with either PH or vitamin E admin-
istration. PH induced a progressive enhanced PCNA
expression starting at 6 hours and reaching a maximal
peak at 24 hours after surgery (Fig. 4B), being practi-
cally normalized at 48 hours after PH (not shown).
Interestingly, vitamin E treatment elicited a significant
higher basal PCNA expression (as compared with
PH-only animals), which was also readily stimulated
by PH in these rats (Fig. 4B). Again, at 24 hours after
surgery, PCNA was suddenly diminished in PH rats
receiving vitamin E (Fig. 4B).

Moreover, expression of cyclin D1, another reliable
marker of G1 phase in the cell cycle, presented a
similar shifted pattern induced by treatment with vita-
min E (Fig. 5). Rats subjected to PH had a progressive
increased expression of cyclin D1, starting 3 hours
after surgery and peaking 12 hours after PH. Whereas
vitamin E significantly increased the basal cyclin D1
level, it also shifted earlier its maximal expression,
which was noticed at 6 hours after surgery in liver
nuclei obtained from PH animals pretreated with vita-
min E (Fig. 5).

Effect of Vitamin E on Serum Metabolites during Liver
Regeneration Induced by PH

In a previous communication (Morales-González et al,
1999), we have reported that rat liver regeneration,
after two-thirds PH, occurs accompanied by charac-
teristic changes in serum levels of some metabolites.
Besides the well-known decrease of blood glucose,
the level of triacylglycerols are increased without sig-
nificant modifications in serum levels for albumin or
bilirubin. Administration of vitamin E to PH rats elicited
the opposite profile in the aforementioned parameters.
The vitamin induced an early recovery of the PH-
promoted hypoglycemia but significantly increased
bilirubin (Table 2).

Discussion

The putative involvement of oxygen free radicals and
liver oxidant status in the onset and progression of
PH-induced liver regeneration remains an important
issue, mainly due to the potential antioxidant thera-
peutics of chronic liver damage, such as liver tumor
generation (Factor et al, 2000). In the present study,
we show that selective LP occurring in the proliferating
liver after PH (Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996) was readily
diminished by pretreatment with vitamin E, resulting in
an earlier appearance of some events associated with
the replicative phase. However, these events culmi-
nated in a deficient recovery of the lost mass after PH
and point to the importance of hepatic management of
reactive oxygen species during cell proliferation.

It has been accepted that fatty acid peroxides exert
an inhibitory effect on cell division in the remnant liver

Figure 3.
Effect of partial hepatectomy (PH) and treatment with vitamin E on parameters
indicative of liver regeneration. Results are the mean � SE of five individual
determinations for each experimental point, and expressed as times over
controls for nuclear bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling (0.07 of �A [490
nm]/�g of nuclear protein; panel A), and for the mitotic index (0.3 � 0.1
mitotic cells per field of 10 fields examined by a microscopic �40 objective;
panel B). (C) The recovery of the initial mass in function of time after surgery
is shown. Experimental groups as indicated by symbols (A). Statistical
significance as follows: *p � 0.01 against sham-operated (control) group; **p
� 0.01 vs the PH � vehicle (peanut oil) group.
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after PH (Wolfson et al, 1956). This finding has been
corroborated in rapid proliferating tissues, where an
enhanced antioxidant activity has been consistently
reported (Cheeseman et al, 1988; Hammad et al,
1990). In addition, vitamin E (�-tocopherol) content
has been identified as a major contributing factor in
the decreased LP rate found in tumor cells (Borrello et
al, 1985; Cheeseman et al, 1986a).

An in vitro correlation between vitamin E content
and cell proliferation has already been described
(Gavino et al, 1981). Previous reports indicate that the
reduced microsomal LP rate coincides with an in-
creased content of �-tocopherol, and the latter is also
associated in time with higher activity of thymidine
kinase in livers obtained from PH rats (Cheeseman et
al, 1986b; Slater et al, 1990). Increased LP content has
been shown in the regenerating liver of rats main-
tained on a vitamin E–deficient diet, suggesting that
vitamin E plays a leading role in the defense system
and that LP is largely concerned with liver regenera-
tion (Tanaka et al, 1996). In addition, metallothioneins
become induced following PH, and their suppression
produces a decreased rate in liver regeneration as
measured by the expression of PCNA (Arora et al,
1998).

With the present model, increased LP occurs in the
presence of normal or elevated levels of liver antioxi-
dant defenses during PH-induced liver regeneration

(Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996; Arora et al, 1998; Gavino et
al, 1981; Lambotte et al, 1989; Ueda et al, 1983).
Despite the fact that a population of hepatocytes
containing peroxisomes with no cytochemically de-
monstrable catalase activity has been identified in the
regenerating liver, there is no evident oxidant stress
leading to necrotic or apoptotic processes in liver cells
(Oikawa et al, 1995). As a whole, these findings
strongly indicate that enhanced LP occurs concomi-
tantly with the onset of liver regeneration after PH in
rats. Because it is not clear what mechanism or
mechanisms underlying cell proliferation can be af-
fected by LP, questions arise such as Is increased LP
merely an adverse consequence of metabolic adjust-
ment in the regenerating liver? or Is it a necessary
event linked to the progression of cell cycle during
liver regeneration? The present results seem to pro-
vide answers to the second one.

Dietary supplementation with �-tocopherol de-
creases LP rate in normal rat liver membranes (micro-
somes, mitochondria, and in plasma membrane), and
in the cytosol (Cheeseman et al, 1986b), without
significantly modifying rate of PH-induced liver regen-
eration (Gavino et al, 1985; Lambotte et al, 1989).
Injection of superoxide dismutase to PH animals de-
presses 3H-thymidine incorporation into DNA 24
hours later (Lambotte et al, 1989), suggesting a de-
pendence of PH-induced liver regeneration on pro-

Figure 4.
Effect of partial hepatectomy (PH) and treatment with vitamin E on liver expression of the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). Representative histologic samples
from sham-operated (A1), and hepatectomized rats, 24 hours after surgery (A3); and from sham-operated (A2), or PH animals pretreated with vitamin E at 24 hours
(4) after surgery. PCNA-expressing cells were identified by a brown staining in the nuclei. Positive liver cells were examined in 10 fields examined by a microscopic
�40 objective.
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oxidant status. However, the need for increased LP to
trigger or drive the compensatory liver hyperplasia
after PH can be questioned, because administration of
catalase, superoxide dismutase, or hepatic stimulator
substance can improve PH-induced rat liver regener-
ation (Fukuhara et al, 1999; Mao-Hua et al, 1993).

Present results indicate that vitamin E administra-
tion to rats elicited a reliable diminution of LP as
assessed by TBARS, conjugated dienes, and
chemiluminescence-detected ROS, an effect found
bigger in some subcellular fractions (Figs. 1 and 2).
The antioxidant effect of �-tocopherol (vitamin E) was
more evident in most tested subcellular fractions when
luminol-dependent chemiluminescence was assayed
(Fig. 2). With this assay, animals subjected to this
antioxidant treatment and PH showed the same and
sustained decrease of LP at several times after PH and
correlated well with the initial decay of liver

�-tocopherol content, which seemed to indicate an
active vitamin consumption to maintain very low levels
of lipid peroxides (Table 2). In PH rats, vitamin E
partially blocked restoration of the liver mass and
readily decreased the maximal peaks of nuclear BrdU
labeling, PCNA immunostaining, and the mitotic in-
dex, shifting that of PCNA earlier during the prerepli-
cative phase, characterized by a low rate of DNA
synthesis (Figs. 3 and 4). Interestingly, pretreatment
with vitamin E induced a significantly increase of liver
cyclin D1 levels prior to surgery (Fig. 5). The early
increase in cyclin D1 mRNA, in response to mitogens
and co-mitogens, is associated with accelerated on-
set of DNA synthesis (Pibiri et al, 2001); however,
post-transcriptional regulation of cyclin D1 protein
content, as well as the rate of ubiquitin-mediated
proteolysis, also establish the level of the functional
cyclin D1 protein (Awad and Gruppuso, 2000; Spinella
et al, 1999). Then, vitamin E administered in vivo could
modify the liver content of cyclin D1 through these
already mentioned mechanisms, but after PH, the time
course of cyclin D1 expression was significantly mod-
ified in the regenerating liver. Other events associated
with the onset of PH-induced liver regeneration (serum

Figure 5.
Effect of partial hepatectomy (PH) and treatment with vitamin E on liver
expression of cyclin D1. (A) A representative Western blot analysis for cyclin
D1 in animals subjected to PH only (a), or those PH rats treated with vitamin
E (b). Lane 1: time zero; Lane 2: 3 hours; Lane 3: 6 hours; Lane 4: 12 hours;
and Lane 5: 24 hours after PH. (B) Densitometric analysis of the blots depicted
in A. Control animals (5.1 � 0.4 � 103 arbitrary units) are represented by the
shadowed horizontal bar. Results are expressed as times over control for PH
rats pretreated with oil (vitamin E vehicle, empty bars), or for those animals
receiving vitamin E pretreatment.

Figure 4.
(B) Western blot analysis for PCNA concentration. Inset: Representative
analysis for PCNA in animals subjected to PH only (a), or those PH rats treated
with vitamin E (b). Lane 1: time zero (25.1 � 4.2 � 103 arbitrary units); Lane
2: 3 hours; Lane 3: 6 hours; Lane 4: 12 hours, and Lane 5: 24 hours after PH.
Experimental groups as indicated by bars in Figures 1 and 2. Statistical
significance as follows: *p � 0.01 against sham-operated (control) group; **p
� 0.01 vs the PH � vehicle (peanut oil) group.
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metabolites and enzyme activities) were also largely
modified by administration of vitamin E. Hence, in our
conditions timing, magnitude, and even subcellular
distribution of the lipoperoxidative events seem to be
of major importance in the controlled progression of
PH-induced liver regeneration. Indeed, we believe that
a controlled LP during PH-induced liver regeneration
could represent a synchronizing event probably sig-
naling the response of early gene expression. Indeed,
a synchronized early response (NF-�B and STATs
proteins) and immediate-early gene expression in liver
regeneration induced by several surgical models (Lau-
rent et al, 2001) have been shown.

NF-�B was first identified in the liver as a factor that
is rapidly activated in hepatocytes after PH (Cressman
et al, 1994). It is linked to TNF-� because defective
liver regeneration has been found in TNF receptor
knockout mice, which do not show hepatic induction
of NF-�B after PH (Yamada et al, 1997). Therefore, the
cytokine TNF-�, the downstream signal NF-�B, and
target genes like IL-6 have important roles in protect-
ing the liver from injury and restoring liver mass
following toxic damage and hepatectomy (Taub,
1998).

Vitamin E has been shown to consistently inhibit cell
proliferation and growth of several cell lines in culture,
such as smooth muscle cells (Chatelian et al, 1993;
Kunisaki et al, 1995). Its inhibitory effect has been
postulated as independent from its antioxidant prop-
erty, mainly associated with inhibition of PKC-� iso-
form activation, an effect mediated by dephosphory-
lation of this protein through activity of a specific
phosphatase (Ricciarelli et al, 1998). However, the
antioxidant properties of vitamin E could be more
important in its antiproliferative action in hepatic cells.
Administration of peroxisome proliferators induce
lower hepatic vitamin E concentrations, increased
lysosomal enzyme activities, and conjugated dienes
accumulation, which correlate with the degree of liver
carcinogenicity (Conway et al, 1989). Administration of
vitamin E and other antioxidants in tumor-bearing
animals reduce the amount of lipid peroxides and also
inhibit proliferation of tumor cells (Yang et al, 1989).
Moreover, the overexpression of c-myc and TGF-�
promote increased production of reactive oxygen spe-
cies; here, vitamin E supplementation decreases oxy-
gen radical generation and stabilizes chromosomal
and mtDNA in the liver (Factor et al, 2000). All this
evidence has led to the proposal of an inverse asso-
ciation between liver concentrations of �-tocopherol
and the development of hepatic carcinogenesis.

The hypothesis that ratios between pro- and anti-
oxidants agents could control the balance between
apoptosis and cell division is being tested based on
recent findings: oxidant stress-derived LP may initiate
a general cell-responsive mechanism involving activa-
tion of transcriptional factors (Schreck and Baeuerle,
1991; Toyonuki et al, 1995). For instance, the tran-
scriptional factor HFH-11 expression is reactivated in
proliferating hepatocytes during liver regeneration,
probably as a response to oxidative stress (Ye et al,
1997). Furthermore, H2O2 selectively stimulates ex-

pression of big MAP kinase I enzymatic activity in cell
lines (Abe et al, 1996). In addition, LP by-products
might induce the hepatocyte acute-phase response,
including activation of nuclear factor NF-�B, signal
transducers and activators of transcription proteins,
and certain CCAAT/enhancer binding protein (C/EBP)
isoforms, regulating transcription of hepatocyte-
specific genes (Akira et al, 1990; Ruff-Jamison et al,
1994).

Based on the observation that �-tocopherol may
contribute toward the maintenance of a critical bal-
ance between possible positive and negative effects
of active oxygen species in active proliferating cells
(Burdon and Gill, 1990), we propose that increased
tissue content of vitamin E could break up this exquis-
ite balance, shifting earlier preparative cell changes
and promoting some kind of earlier termination of the
known replicative phase during PH-induced liver
regeneration.

From these studies we expect to gain a clearer
picture to evaluate the possible therapeutic use of
vitamin E and other antioxidants prior to and following
liver surgery and to assess them in the treatment of
chronic liver diseases accompanied by a very poor
regenerative response (cirrhosis). We have demon-
strated that selective enhancement of LP is also
associated with stimulation of liver cell proliferation
rather than with hepatocellular damage (Hernández-
Muñoz et al, 1997).

Materials and Methods

Animal Treatments

Male Wistar rats weighing 240 to 280 g were fed ad
libitum and maintained under a 12-hour light/dark
cycle. Surgical procedures were performed between
9:00 and 10:00 am. Animals were divided in two
groups: rats receiving a daily intragastric administra-
tion of 6 IU/kg of �-tocopherol (Sigma Chemical
Company, St. Louis, Missouri) diluted in peanut oil (1
ml/rat), and those receiving only the vitamin E vehicle.
Treatments were applied for 3 days, and on the 4th
day, animals received no treatment. On the 5th day,
animals were subdivided for surgical treatment. A
two-thirds PH was performed, according to Higgins
and Anderson (1931). Sham-operated animals were
subjected to laparotomy under ether anesthesia to
provide a control for surgical conditions. Animals were
killed after 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, or 170 hours after surgery
by an ip lethal dose of sodium pentobarbital. Liver and
blood were rapidly removed for the procedures de-
scribed below. All manipulations were conducted in
accordance to the Institutional Guide for Animal Ex-
perimentation and Care (National University of
Mexico).

Subcellular Fractionation of the Liver and Sampling of
Other Organs

To obtain high purity subcellular liver fractions (plasma
membranes, mitochondria, microsomes, cytosol, and
nuclei) from control or PH-subjected rats, we followed
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the same protocol previously described in detail
(Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996). In addition, serum was
obtained after centrifugation of total blood. When
necessary, samples were stored at �70° C until use.

In Vivo BrdU Incorporation into Liver DNA

To evaluate the rate of DNA synthesis in vivo, rats
subjected to PH and those pretreated with vitamin E
were ip injected with 250 mg/kg body weight of BrdU.
Administration was carried out 12 hours before killing,
livers removed, and nuclei were isolated as previously
described (Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996). Twenty �g of
nuclear protein were applied in 96-well microtiterplate,
and presence of BrdU was measured by a kit of cell
proliferation ELISA (colorimetric), according the in-
structions from the manufacturer (Boehringer Mann-
heim, Germany). Results are expressed as �A490

(absorbance) per milligram of nuclear protein.

Analytical Procedures

Determination of the amount of aldehydic products
(TBARS) and conjugated dienes generated by LP, as
well as detection of the produced free radicals by
luminol-dependent chemiluminescence, were essen-
tially done by the methods described elsewhere
(Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996). Vitamin E content in liver
homogenates from control and �-tocopherol–treated
animals was determined through high-pressure liquid
chromatography, according to the method described
by Huang and Shaw (1994).

Liver Histology

Liver samples fixed in buffered 10% formaldehyde (pH
7.4) were embedded in wax, cut, and stained with
hematoxylin-eosin. Mitotic index was estimated in
these preparations with an optical microscope (Olym-
pus, CH-30) and corresponded to the number of
mitotic images found in 20 microscopic fields per
individual sample, examined with a �40 objective, as
described elsewhere (Morales-González et al, 1999).

Western Blot Analysis for PCNA

Isolated nuclei (Aguilar-Delfín et al, 1996) from our
experimental groups were solubilized in 5% sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS, Sigma Chemical Company) and
separated on a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide. Proteins
(100 �g) were transferred electrophoretically to nitro-
cellulose filters for 2 hours at a constant current of 330
mA/cm2, and nonspecific sites were blocked by incu-
bation for 30 minutes at room temperature with PBS-
buffered containing 3% fat-free milk. Then, filters were
incubated with polyclonal antihuman cyclin D1 or
PCNA antibodies (1 �g/ml; Upstate, California) over-
night at 4° C, and washed with distilled water (four
times). The filters were treated with anti-rabbit-AP
antibody. Photographs from filters were quantified
using a high resolution color scanner. Rabbit anti-
mouse actin antibody (Calbiochem, La Jolla, San

Diego) was always used as primary antibody to control
the amount of loaded protein in each lane.

Immunohistochemical Analysis of PCNA in Liver Nuclei

Paraffin-embedded sections of rat liver at each time
point studied during progression of PH-induced liver
regeneration were deparaffinazed with xylene and
subjected to antigen retrieval by pretreating for 25
minutes in a microwave at medium power in 0.01
mols/L sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.0). Thereafter,
samples were sequentially washed with xylene, alco-
hols, and distilled water, and incubated with 0.01%
Tween-20 in PBS, for 5 minutes. Afterward, speci-
mens were then incubated with peroxidase blocking
solution, polyclonal mouse anti-PCNA (diluted 1:100),
and horseradish peroxidase-conjugated second anti-
body contained in a polymer solution, according to the
instructions of the manufacturer (Chemicon Interna-
tional Inc., Temeluca, California). Samples were exam-
ined under microscopy in high power fields (�40), and
finally counterstained in Harris’ hematoxylin, dehy-
drated, and mounted. Five independent preparations
per experimental group were examined, and represen-
tative micrographs were made with an optical micro-
scope (Olympus, CH-30).

Calculations and Statistics

Recovery (gain) of the removed liver mass was calcu-
lated according to Diehl et al (1990). All results are
expressed as mean � SE. Significance of the differ-
ences was tested by two-way ANOVA and, in case of
significance, a Newman-Keul’s test was also applied.
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